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In any way part of the law nor necessary
to It.

As a matter of (Act a, new initiative and
referendum bill could yet be Introduced in
the legislature If the. two houses should

ree to It. All that la necessary for a
constitutional amendment which la to be
submitted to the people I a concurrent
rseolutton, and such a resolution. In the
opinion of the speakers and other officials,
can be Introduced at any time during the
session, whether the forty day for Intro-
ducing bilia la passed or not.

Clllra Mar Make Charters.
Senate file 7, by Senator Reaan, wan ap-

proved bj the house thia afternoon tor
third reading and will probably paaa. giving
to all filled over 8,000 population the right
to maka their own charters. This home

'rule bill baa been considered by Rome ele-

ments Interested as a "personal liberty"
bill which will give tha' cities the right to
make their own liquor regulations. The
bill provides for the right. to draw a char-
ter "consistent with and aubject to the
constitution and laws qf the state," and a
thorough Investigation by Senator Reagan
and others Interacted baa led to tha belief
that any perversion cf liquor laws or. any
other laws Is completely estopped. When
tha bill was voted on this afternoon almoat
tha only" votes oast on, either side were by
the Douglas county men, who shouted a
vociferous "aye." '. ;

Prince Bumrd ol Control Bill, ',
The recommendation to third reading of

the Prtnco bill for state board of con-

trol for penal Institutions made by the
bouse Saturday did riot deter the! members
today from putting through the samel
process the Matrau bill, which provldea the
same board. The difference in the bills is j
in the (act that the a.MOau bill seeks to be
nonpartisan by making the members of the
board appointive officers and makea the
board bipartisan. The Prince bill allows
the naming of the members to go to a
vote of. the people. The Prince bill crowded
the ethers 6iJt.'w hud fKiy all came up to-

gether Saturday and Prince was 'able to
get It placed for a vote. ' Matrau and his
supporters vwha believe yiat the board
could not be nonpartisan unless It was
appointive were unable to, get any action
then, but today aueceeded In' getting equal
consideration for their bill. '

Two other measures drawn to serve the
same purpose, one by Mockett and one by
Norton, were Indefinitely postponed.

Kotoue Hill. llefeated.
The Kotoug bill, II., R. 403. providing for

nondiscrimination between Insurance com-
panies In their control under the state
auditor, was defeated by a vote of 44 to 48.

The bill was much objected to by some
Insurance companies and It was protested
against on the grounds that 'It would cause
a raise In Insurance rates, A movement
waa on foot, tonight to reconsider the

the action taken.
Ornate Is for Reciprocity.

The senate failed to, .reverse Its
action on Canadian reciprocity this
morning by a vote of 21 to 11. The resolu-
tion Introduced yesterday by Benator A-
lbert came up, but ' before It could be
properly acted upon It was necessary to
consider the Janaen resolution parsed sev-
eral weeks ago favoring reciprocity. Bena-
tor Bartos moved to reconsider, but a mo
tion by Bklles to table the reconsideration
motion carried and the Albert resolution
died.

Albert Defends Resolution.
In defeudlng his resolution Which sought

to reverse the action of the senate In sup-
port of the efforts of the national admin-
istration for reciprocity wAth the domin-
ion. Albert said: .

When the farmers aad atockmen of Ne-
braska aud the business interests depend-
ent upon them waken up to the fact that
the --reciprocity treaty with Can-
ada merely opens our market to C anadian
grata and live slock without any reduction
whatever on Canadian lumber and coal or
ether products used on our farms and
rancbee. they will aay things that will
make the advocates t( that treaty sit up
and take notUie. That treatv Is merely
an attempt on tha part of eastern manu-
facturers to continue tha system of graft
on the farmers of the west which they
ha a practiced for "years.1 The tariff on
farm products has been maintained up to
this time merelv to delude the farmer, but
now that we have reached a point where
i. i. to benefit. It Is lropoed to re
move and bring them Into competition wtih
the Canadian lamicr, wnu, ipu i

iaiiioinls!
It Is abaolutely impossible 1

get an Imperfect diamond at thla
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f perfect purity. iur expert
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their millions of acres of sheep and pro-
ductive lands have become most dangerous
competitors.

The farmers of this state will Insist, I am
confident, upon compensatory provisions In
the way of free lumber and other Canadianproducts useful to them as a condition to
the ratification of the treaty. I am very
much lnfavor of a scaling down of the
duties all along the line, but It Is mani-
festly unfair to enter Into a treaty which
compels the farmers to compete with their
Canadian neighbors, and which, at the
same time req.. e tsern to continue to pay
tribute to the manufacturer of the east. Ithas been referred to as an "opening
wedge." In my opinion It will operate
chiefly as a wedge to separate every pub-
lic man who advocates It from his farmer
constituents."

Month Omaha Charter Passes.
The senate spent the morning in passing

bills, among which waa tha South Omaha
charter, which went through as amended
without dissent. The amendments provide
for a recall of city officials.

The Good Roads bills In the house left
over from yesterday were treated with
rather slight consideration although they
were the result of the efforts of a joint
committee from both houses. Of the five,
three were indefinitely postponed and the
ones passed were of comparatively slight
Importance.

Highways Commission BUI Killed.
The bill providing for state aid to county

highways, which was excepted to meet
with opposition, waa easily killed. H. K.
69, the measure providing for a state
commission to care tor highways through
deputy commissioners who Would give all
their time to the work, was Indefinitely
postponed.

The bills put on third reading were II. R.
70, which, as amended, provides for the
appointment of county highway, commis-
sioners, but no deputy commissioners, and
H. It, 73, to allow rural residents to com
mute taxes by paying &3 a day. The fifth
bill waa H. K. 72. which provides for a new
system of dividing road funds. It, too, waa
definitely defeated. '

SULT11 OMAHA CHAHTKR PASSES

Legislature Aets I pon This With
Others ef Tanner's Dills. .

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LJNCOL.N, Blarch 21. (Special.) The

stte .senate this forenoon passed the fol-

lowing bills:
S. F. S23. by Tanner County board pro

ceedlngs to be published In two papers of
different political views, each paper to
have the largest circulation of any political
Uaper of its party in its county, each to
receive one-thir- d of the legal rate for such
publication.

8. r . w. by Tanner South Dmaha char-
ter.

H. F. 4, by Tlbbets To Increase the fees
of countv iudaeH. clerks and treasurers.

8. F. 42, by Keagan Declares It to be
malfeasance In office if the Omaha Park
board doea not spend $3, (M). each, year for
bana concerts.

H. F. lil. by Tlbbets and Janaen To au
thurize the organisation of trust cum
Dailies.

t. F. 212. by tfnilth of Fillmore A new
rule or the road requiring me Oliver ol
vehicle in front to turn to tho right to
permit a vehicle In the rear going the
tmiii way to paes by.

S. F. 2UJ. bv Morehead ComDelllna tha
holding of fire day exercises in public and
parochial schools the first Friday in No-
vember.

S. F. 17G, by Banning Increases the
salary of county treasurer examiners from
ll.aou to 11. wo a year.

8. F. 1M, by lee ol Boyd To legalise the
killing of dogs that do not dress up and
put on collars before they enter tne In-

corporated limits of cities or villages.
Bills Killed.

The senate Indefinitely postponed 8. F.
&!). by Selleck of Lancaster, requiring
architects to pass an examination and ob
tain a license from a board of examiners
before being permitted to "practice arcli-llectry- ."

The aenate placed on the general file 8.
F. Sill, by Cordial, a bill to provide for the
examination and licensing of plumbers in
all Lilies having from f.000 to 40,XW In-

habitants.
After the dUcuasion In the committee of

the wUole of the commission form of gov-

ernment tha senate put one bill on third
reading and then adjourned. Tha bill waa
S. F. 246. by Albert, giving pails of the
territory lying In large schools districts
right to withdraw and form new districts.

HOIIU KOK SliLF MAIIU CHAHTEUJ

Meaanrr by Hrsius Heeouf mended ts
Pm is In Lower Body.

1 From i Maff Correspondent. J

LINCOLN, March 21. I Special jThe
house today In committee of tne whole
look action an follows uu bills:

11. R. H, by Matran. providing a board
of control for state Inmiluiiuiia. Keconi- -
iiienutd to be enuruosed for third reading.

it. it. 1 --S. by Norton, a board of cuiitrul
measure, inaetuittely postponed.

II. K. . by Idocketf, auotlier board of
control nuasui'r. Indefinitely postponed.

S. r'. ,', tiy Keagan, providing lor the
making of n.elr own charters by cltlea of
unr u.i to be eiirfiossed
ror thud rea.ling, only the Uuuglaa county
ileleKailoii voting kfc fai' as ooulil be de-
tected. -

,.-- r vi, by dills, relating to the forma-
tion of farmers' elevator as-
sociations or oilier corporations. To be
eiigroesed for third reading

S. F. .1. by t oi deal, authorising lues
and villaes to refund their luuebtednes
i'.iifcj'orKtil for third reading.

H it 1M. by McKlssick. iieneral county
SkNesaors law. as recommended by Joint
uouse anil annate committees on roveuu.'
and taxailou. Laid ever.

8 F. T7. by Erown. provides fees paid
for filing of articles of lncorioration st ail
It based on authorised capital st-c- I o
pass

F. Tf by Rrowu. provides annual cor-
poration tlx it all ! based on paid-u- p

laj'iial stock. To pass.
h J. hv Ivaiios. lepvsling section of

civil code re.nilitns actions for tresna's to
toe coiniiienred m 1 tie cojiit wueie real
es'ste js To paa

H. R by C.er.i.s and Potts, providing
that a state bunding.' hullt with money
approprtattil from Male treasury, aliall be
ronMiuruJ within the somourlatlon. Pen- -

jaltv for violation on architect, officers and'biaitls To pass as aniemled.
. S. K. III. bv (Smith of Mamie, for1 tana-- :

tlon of niortssKes. Ijtld ever.
M. H. U by kotoue. bill regulating rates

and premiums of fire insuiance coiiipreniee.
I ludfinitely postponed. , ,

iiiK im:-- . omaiia. 22. uni.
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a. M. HITCHCOCK.
United States 8enstor.
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J. A. MAQUIRE, First District.

Standing committee reports were as fol
lows:

H. R. 555. by IJver. fixing license year In
Omaha from June 1 to January 1 and other
cities from May 1 to May 1; to pass.

H. R. 433. by Regan, requiring registra
tion of stallions; to pass as amended.

H. K. 63 by QuackenbUHh, constitutional
amendment creating a state court of ap-
peals i to go on general file.

H. R. 46W, by Oalt, statutory state-wid- e

prohibition; to pass.
H. R. eoi. by Taylor of Hitchcock, pre-

venting coursing meets unless dogs are
seourely mussied; to pass.

H. R. 64, by Holmes, a S per cent occu-
pation tax on agents and representatives
of railroads having tracks in the state;
Indefinitely postponed.

H. K. 60S. by Kotouc, providing that all
Insurance companies and corporations that
enter . Into reinsurance agreements with
companies not authorised or licensed by
the laws of the atate shall account to the
auditor and shall pay tax on premiums; to
pass as amended.

H R. 668, by Bandy, repealing he law re-
quiring a poll tax; Indefinitely postponed.

H. R. 6a8, by Hatfield, creating lien In
favor of landlord for rent due; Indefinitely
postponed.

H. R. 659, by Gallagher, liquor may be
furnished to Indiana on some pretexts. To
pass.

H. R. 686. by Bassett, provides Judgment
shall be set aside on technicaltles. In-

definitely postponed. . '
H. R. 644. by Hushee, repals law creat-

ing sv New York fiscal agency for the
state and substituting the treasurer there-
fore. To pass.

H. R. 6!)U. by Taylor of Hitchcock, pro-
vides for deeds of trust and for their
foreclosure and redemption. To paea.

H. R. 683, by Oalt. provides for annual
occupation tax of $10,000 on breweries and
distilleries, said to go to state road fund.
lnrif(nltlv ikostnnned

H. R. 613, by Lawrence, relates to penal-

ties in regard to drawing of checks with
intent to fraud, indefinitely postponed.

H. R- - 217, by Norton, a Joint resolu-
tion to amend the constitution In sections,
relating to taxation. To go on general
file. -

W. O, Organ Arrested
in Logansport, Ind,

Man Wanted in Fremont, Dei Moinei
and Other Placet Held for

Forping Check.

WAUKEOAN, 111., March 21. (Special
Telegram.) W. C. Organ, a Chicago crimi-

nal, who Is wanted by the police of half
a doxen states was arrested yesterday at
T.r.rnannr Ind.. bv Plnkerton men, who
trailed him from Decatur. Ind., where hel
forged a check for $42 last Thursday on

the Old Adams County bank.
The man Is wanted In Denver, Colo.;

Fremont. Neb.: SDrlnxfleld, III.; Dea
Moines. Ia., and several places In Ohio.
When found he had $21,000 In his pockets.
He waa taken to Decatur, where he will
be tried for forgery.

DEFENSE OF THE CAMORRISTS

(Continued from First Page.)

Cuoccolo wlHhed a ahare of the spoils from
a robbery committed by Arena and a few
companions and, being refused, -- denounced
the robbers to the police, resulting In their
Imprisonment. Cuoccolo was already under
suspicion and this final accusation against
him resulted In the determination to put
him out of the way.

Salvl la a small man and he called the
attention of the court to this fact, saying:

"The strong and dreaded Camorrlsts
would never thrhk of employing a man of
my else to murder an able-bodie- d man."
As to the finding of the ring, he declared
that It had been placed In the bed by the
Carabineers In a deliberate effort to make
evidence against the Camorrlsts.

Trteet Critically 111.

The priest, Clrro Vltossl. is suffering
from angina pectoris and It was against
the advice of the prison physicians thst
be went to court today. While he waa be-

ing tsken thither the springs of the wagon
broke and he was told that In view of the
weakness of his heart, the accident might
have resulted In his death. To this the
rrtest replied;

"That would have been a short cut to thV
end ef all my miseries."

The proceedings were not resumed In the
afternoon.

Conrt Moose Dnailt Carry,
SIDNEY. Neli . Msrrh 21. -(- Special Tel-

egramsReturns from all precincts but two
In Cheyenne counts Indicate the $.V.0uO

court house bonds have been carried by
100 majority.
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snd all l!nev and bladder Irregularities.
Thy build up and restore the nstursl ac-

tion of these vlisl orrsn- - Kor sale bv all
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J. P. LATTA, Third District.
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C. H. SLOAN, Fourth District.

OMAHA IS HOST
TO DELEGATION

.. (Continued from First Page.)

Ours is the most essentially agricultural
state In the union. We have not the
salt, oil, coal, zinc or gas of Kansas and
Missouri, nor any of the precious metals
of Colorado, Wyoming or South Dakota.
In this respect, our position Is unique
among the states. What factories we
have are largely engaged In changing the
form of our crops and catlei as mills,
creameries and packing houses.

Omaha the Market Town.
Good crops and good prices or the lack

of them determine the course of Industry,
commerce and finance In our state. By
reason of this, your railroad trains are
laden, or the rails are covered with rust;
what factories you have will be busy or
closed; your metropolitan newspapers will
have many subscribers or few, and banks
will be relatively solvent or Insolvent
This combination has made Omaha, in
which we all have a pardonable pride, dur
lng the last fifteen years one of the lead-
ing packing centers of the United States.
and your great creamery plants, with their
daily gathered golden product, concen-
trated from the herbage of clover, meadow
buffalo grass pastures and sand hills, ex
ceeding In value the gold yield of the
Rock Mountains, has removed the scepter
from Elgin, westward and Is , making
Omaha the better and and produce con-
trolling market of the world.

The exigencies of ths times, when party
alignments are becoming lax, permit and
demand that we look well to our own. vThe
common weal Is Important, but Nebraska's
weal Is most important. They, having got
our hides over a year ago, now they are
seeking to get our carcasses.. I am led to
believe that the fortunes of Nebraska cat
tle are more Important to us than thoje of
Illinois Cannon. That our cereal situation
Is mure Important to Nebraska than th
"Greaser" situation along the Rio Urande;
that the dairy Interests of Nebraska
threatened aa they are, by the recently re.
lnforced oleo Interests, Is more to us than
the cotton fields of the south.

Theee are what western representation
will stand for. In thin we expect senators
and representatives from metropolis and
capital to stand with rural members. 1

could not Imagine Denver dlxloyal to the
great mines of Its state, nor Pittsburg or
Philadelphia disloyal to Pennsylvania coal
and Iron, nor should we expect On.alia or
Lincoln to hesitate when t lie time comes
for looking after Nebraska's laii;e Inter-
ests.

West Ia Progressive.
Western representation, as I understand

It, Is eminently progressive and enterpris-
ing The one reactionary element In the
west Is a leaning tonard the old Bourbon
policy of lowering the tariff, which Is aell
and proper w henever the tr. asury can
stand It and It is not nial rei'tlnnal. or
grossly unequal In application.

Western representation a'.iould stand for
these progressive policies among others:

Election of Vntled States senators by
direct vote of the people. Hold Invest ga-

llon and fearless action as exemplified by
our two senatots in the caae where an

IM . . I.,..,. ., II I,

K. J. HURKETT,
Retiring United States Senator.

V

Jj
C. O. LOBECK. Second District.

Incumbent was not legally elected by any-
body.

The right of congress to levy a constitu-
tional Income tax. Now well under way,
having been started by a Nebraska senator,

It stands for liberal pensions to the sur-
viving soldiers of our American ware and
regrets the failure of the Sulloway bill's
passage.

It favors more Immediate relation be
twee-- i officers and voters and a more direct
responsibility of officeholders to the people
who grant their commission.

it recognizes a new commandment:
"Utilise and waste not." It stands for
national conservation of forestry and
waterways, so that this generation may
not waste what' posterity should have.

"Western representation should be for the
west. Make It a factor to be consulted
and not too often Ignored. While we are
liberal In national affairs, let not our

give us the appearance of weak-
ness . We stand ready to scan carefully
any fad recommended by politicians out of
office. We should Independently study and
determine economic policies tendered by a
great president. .We shall ourselves deter-
mine the acceptance and rejection of po-

litical packages prepared by a political
organization with whom the northwest has
little In common. In so doing western rep-
resentatives. In common with their con-
stituents, will "wear their rights as royal
robes, their manhood as a crown."

rilra Cared la a to 14 Days.
Your druggist will refund money If Pazo

Ointment falls to cure any case of Itching,
Blind, Bleeding or t'rotrudlng I'lies in 6 to
14 days. 60c.

Since its foun-datio-n,

it has
been the policy
of this Company
to embody in the
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Arways tho full name.

tor this a box.

(Reg. U. S. Pst. Office.)

RAINCOATS
Which wa guarantee to give satisfac-
tory wear to the wearer are for sale

NTER-STA- TE RUB3ER CO.,

1103-- 1 Ml KAP.KEY ST.
They contain no rubber; will not

overheat or cause perspiration, and
have no disagreeable odor. A thor-
ough protection from wind, rain,
snow, fog, or dampness of any kind.
This clrcu- - m ',lar register-- jf
ed trade-- r
mark Is stamped on
the inside.

"'I and
V J thise--J silklabel l sewed

at the collar or
elsewhere.

'Von Genuine Without Them."
"CRAVENETTF, RAIN COATS can
be worn at all times, on all occasions.
In all seasons, and will always look
stylish and dressy.

BRADFORD, ENGLAND.

jfsmL 23- -
Ipnnf baits to Order $25.00
Easter chicks will goc-- be strut-

ting about.
And bedecked woman and man-

kind will be on Easter parade.
How will you look it you're not

In new Easter togs tben? And,
remember, our tailors will be rush-
ed Just before Easter. Vhy not
placa your order eary? sV'hy. not
place it NOWr

Every garment guaranteed per-
fect In fit and style.

WacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
804-30- 6 South 16th St.

Near Farnam.

chi wieiual con--

in perfected form, the best typewriter ideas by
whomsoever advanced.

For our latest manifestation of this policy,
inspect the new Visible Writing Remingtons
Nos. 10 and 11, vyhich embody every desirable
feature extant PLUS an Adding and Subtract-

ing Mechanism which constitutes an innovation.
The voice that cried in . the wilderness

80 years ago: "You cannot afford to write in

lss-- - the old way;" now ac--

remember

Eviction: You cannot
afford to calculate in

e old way."

Remington Typewriter
Company
(Incorporated)

1619 Farnam Street.

?6o.

Thoro is Only Ono

thai la
LnizaiivQ Brorho Quinino

USn THE WORLD OVER TO OUi 'X A COLO IM OH OAT.

every

Omaha. Nesesn. lV:y'i '' L-

16th and Harney.- Y'f
AT THE SIGN OF

THE TAXI

W CALL

.DOUGLAS

arcs a m 1 1 nvf -- arJ"7 - ft I

TAXI CAB SERVICE; A J

COMPANY

WEDNESDAY
CANDY SPECIAL

Peanut Brittle, per pound .

t r ...... 150
60c "Princess Sweet CIiqcoUu--

per pound , ,.39
Myers Neapolitan lce-Crca- Kails
Quarts, 4 0c; pints. 20c.- - ,. . .

Three flavors iu each roll, t ,

layers-Dill- on Drug Co.
16th and Farnain Streets.

AMUSH'.MHKTa.

Mat. Today 350, raw' at 60o '

Tonight, SBo, BOO, 7bt.
TM OS1AT WESTERN SBlsU
THE WHITE CAPTIVE

3 Says, Thursday and Saturday Mat.
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

In ' :
THE MAN WHO OWNS BROADWAY
Prices, &Oc to SX Matinee, aoo to $1.60.

Six Nights, Wed. and Sat. Matinees
March 87 to April 1. .'

ILAW ft ZminANOEK'S 08EATEB
F"3

"Ml pr
0)
000 FEOPLt OKCHESTBA 50. '

Seat Sale Thnrsdsy
Pries 60c, 76o, Sl.OO, Sl.se,' 13.00

"Everyman"
Visiting Nurse Ass'n Benefit

Lyric Theater
Thursday Eve., March 23d

Reserved Seats 50 Ceats ...

At Thomas Kilpatrick & Co.

Advanced Vaudeville. Matin.. livery
Say, 8:16. Ev.ry Nlfht, 81IS.
EVERT EXTRAOBDINAIT.

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW
Direction Mr. Martin Back

Blf-olett- Bros., Li Pi. Howard,
Melville A Hlgg-ln-a, Charles Leorard,
rietoher Jt Co., Clark Slaters Pas-nun- i,

Joe Jaekaon, stmodroui.,'.
Conr.rt Orcheatrrr

bO YD Thoator
Tonight, Mate. Tues., Thurs., Sat.
EVA LAStt .rd Urn t Excellent Cu.

la the Grant Military- - Play

ARIZONA I
Meat Week, Clyde Fitch's Pie

OIAM.S

OF (RUG HUM,
1MU

ICS
rol.l.V IIAII.V

TODAT. TONIGHT.
The Cream of Burlesque.

KOADWAY GAIETY
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